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U.S. Credit Unions Surpass

100 MILLION MEMBERS

In August 2014, with only a modest amount
of fanfare, combined membership in all U.S.
credit unions surpassed 100 million members.
That is nearly one-third of all Americans who
belong to at least one of the more than 6,400
credit unions in the United States.
In Alabama and Georgia, where most Five Star
Credit Union members live, there are over 3.8
million credit union members belonging to at
least one of the approximately 250 various size
credit unions in those two states.
Credit unions do vary greatly by size, with the
smallest having less than a hundred members
and the very largest having more than a million.
Five Star has about twice the membership and
assets (27,000 members/$300 million in assets)
of the average credit union.
There was a time, not that many years ago,
when people thought credit unions were a
great idea but didn’t think they were eligible to
join one. In the past that may have been true
for many, as most credit unions only served
specific Special Employer Groups (SEGs) and
you had to work for the organization(s) they
served to be a member. This was known as
serving members who had a “common bond”
(of a workplace or specific occupation).

However over the past few decades many credit
unions, including Five Star, greatly increased
their ability to grow by being approved to have
“community charters” (also called “residential
common bond” charters) which allowed credit
unions to serve all members of the communities
for which we were approved. Over the course
of several years, Five Star was approved to
serve 16 individual county “communities” in
Alabama and Georgia.
By Alabama law, this means anyone who “lives,
works, worships, or goes to school” in any of
the 8 Alabama counties for which we have a
community charter is eligible to be a member.
These include the counties of Houston, Henry,
Barbour, Dale, Coffee, Geneva, Pike and
Russell.
In Georgia, the law varies slightly and we have
8 county community “residential common
bond” charters. These include the counties
of Early, Seminole, Decatur, Grady, Mitchell,
Miller, Quitman and Glynn. Georgia law
allows us to serve anyone who “lives” in any of
those counties.
In addition, we have hundreds of legacy SEGs
that we served before receiving our community/
residential charters and several newer SEGs that
we have added since then. These continue to
allow us to serve anyone who works for any of
those companies regardless of where they live.
Credit unions are also permitted to serve close
family members of those who are already
members of that credit union regardless of
where they live.

Question & Answer
I recently joined Five Star and
was asked if I wanted to sign up
(or opt-out) for something called
Overdraft Privilege. I am sure they
explained it well, but I think I
tuned out when they said there was
a fee if I ever used it. I don’t want
to pay a fee. Am I better off with it
or without it?
Overdraft Privilege (also called
Overdraft Protection or simply ODP)
can keep your checks from bouncing
and can also keep your debit card
from being declined when you
mistakenly write a check or use your
debit card when the balance in your
checking account is less than you are
trying to spend. You have the option
of opting out of check protection
and/or signing up for, or opting out
of, debit card protection.
It is free to have ODP in case you
need it. There is no fee unless you ever
actually use Overdraft Protection, but
it is the same $35 fee that having a
check declined incurs.
The difference is that with ODP your
check does not “bounce” and your debit
card purchase goes through with no
problem (up to the limit of your ODP).
Without ODP if you ever do
bounce a check or your debit card
is declined you may be embarrassed
and would have to find another way
to pay that amount due again (and
quickly) which can be difficult or
inconvenient, especially if you are at
a restaurant, grocery store, hotel, gas
Continued on page 2
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While credit unions have existed in some
states under state laws since 1908, it was the
passage of the Federal Credit Union Act in
1934 that started the spread of credit unions
across the United States.
Credit unions’ mission then, as Five Star’s
remains today, is to promote thrift and
provide higher savings rates and lower loan
rates to our members. While “thrift” certainly
means saving wisely and is highly encouraged,
it can also mean spending wisely. Loans are
quite often a necessary part of life in today’s
world and you can be thrifty even in the wise
selection of choosing a lender when you need
one. We believe FSCU is the best choice for
both saving and borrowing.
We will always strive to find better ways to
serve you and to act in our members’ best
interest so we can remain YOUR Five Star
Credit Union.

VISA® PLATINUM
CREDIT CARDS

5.99

%

BALANCE TRANSFER FOR LIFE!

Apply for a Platinum Visa Credit Card today!
No Annual Fee, No Cash Advance Fee,
No Balance Transfer Fee!

*Offer good with approved credit. Existing FSCU Visa® cardholders credit is already approved.
APR on purchases vary by credit score and range from 7.99% (8.99% on rewards card) up to
17.99%. Restrictions may apply. The annual percentage rate of 7.99% on platinum cards has
a daily periodic rate of 0.02189%. On the 8.99% APR rewards card, the daily periodic rate is
0.02463%. APR of the 3.99% 6 month introductory rate on purchases has a daily periodic rate
of 0.01093%. All APRs are the same for purchases and cash advances. Balance transfers from
other financial institutions can qualify for a 5.99% APR for the life of the credit card balance
(until paid off). The 5.99% APR for qualifying balance transfers daily periodic rate is 0.01641%.
Penalty rates still apply. Please request and read our full credit card agreement and disclosure
before applying for a new FSCU Visa® card. Disclosures and applications are available at any
FSCU branch or at www.fivestarcu.com.

Don’t delay... this is a limited time offer!
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station or shopping when it happens and have
no other payment method with you (such as
cash or a credit card).

branch, or can be requested by phone, and
members are encouraged to read it.

ODP can avoid all of those problems for you.
With Overdraft Privilege you just have to pay
us the amount you overspent plus the fee back
within 45 days (no interest is charged). Simple
and convenient.

There is also a more economic option for
those who keep a balance in their Five Star
savings account. Sign up for the balance
transfer option and we automatically transfer
the amount needed to cover the insufficiently
funded check or debit card purchase from your
savings account to your checking account. The
fee to do this is only $5.50 per transfer and
is certainly one additional reason (of many)
to have a savings account with more than the
required minimum $5.00 in it. ODP would
take over only when your savings balance was
also not sufficient to cover the overdraft.

There are some requirements to qualify to have
ODP and it can be revoked if misused or for
other reasons. There are also more significant
penalties if it is not paid back within the
required time. A full disclosure of our ODP
terms are available on our website, at any

While ODP may sound like it is just a
potential “fee” to you, it is actually a great
benefit that can allow qualifying members
to make an error in check writing or debit
card use and get by with it with minimal
repercussions.

Bounced checks are also technically a criminal
offense and in addition to potential criminal
charges the check recipient can bring against
you, a bounced check often carries a $25 to
$50 additional penalty fee from the company
receiving them.

THE YOUNG
RETIREMENT FOR
OF ALL AGES
Whether you are 16 or 60, if
you continue to age, one thing
is virtually certain – someday
you will retire.

up an account to enter the site
and see your personal earnings
history and projected income
at various retirement ages.

The basics of retirement
planning is a simple equation.
You have to make sure your
retirement income will meet or
exceed your monthly expenses
after you quit working
someday.

Few people know that the
amount of your social security
retirement benefit payments
are based on the highest 35
years of earnings that you
achieve in your life.

The closer you are to retirement,
the easier it becomes to figure
out how much those expenses
are likely to be, but the road to accumulating
retirement income should start much earlier.
For most people their retirement income
will be from their own personal or company
sponsored savings and Social Security (which
is believed will continue to be available long
term in a still beneficial form). Pensions are
also still offered by some organizations.
An estimate of what your eventual Social
Security benefit could be can be viewed at
www.socialsecurity.gov. You will need to set

Fortunately, earnings from
past years are weighted with
an inflation factor so all years
are treated fairly. If you work
fewer than 35 years before retiring, the years
you earned nothing are counted as $0 which
can dramatically reduce your average earnings
and retirement benefit.

Working more than 35 years means more
chances to have higher earning years to
replace lower earning years in your past
that will increase your 35 highest year’s
average weighted earnings and increase your
retirement income.
Continued on next page

BRANCH NEWS
Two Grand Openings – Five Star
celebrated two grand openings with
ribbon cutting events on August 18th at
our new branch in Camilla Georgia
and in the newly constructed
replacement branch in Cairo
Georgia. Both were dual events,
also celebrating the date of our
50th anniversary.
All 12 of our branches celebrated Five Star Credit Union’s
50th Anniversary on August 18th with lots of food, prizes
and fun for our members visiting the branch that day. Five
Star began with 8 founding members as Cedar Springs
Federal Credit Union in Cedar Springs GA in 1964,
originally serving only the employees of the Great Southern Paper Company
(now Georgia-Pacific). We changed our name in 1991
to Five Star Federal Credit Union and in 1997 became
a state chartered credit union (dropping “Federal” from
our name) in order to better serve more members.
Pictured: Cedar Springs GA branch Manager Tracey Kirkland with
1964 credit union charter member Bobby Holmes (in 2014), holding
a copy of the Cedar Springs charter. Mr. Holmes was one of the original
8 founding members of the credit union.

New ATM in Dothan – We recently added an ATM in the Southside K-Mart
in Dothan Alabama to better serve our members on that side of town. The
ATM is surcharge-free for our members. For a complete list of our ATMs see
Locations on the back page or visit our website.
There are also “spousal benefits” for a spouse
that may not have qualified for social security
on their own which are reduced versions of
their qualifying spouse’s (or deceased or divorced spouse in some cases) benefits.
Unfortunately more than a third of adults in the US have saved nothing for
retirement. In fact, 14 percent of people ages 65 and older have no retirement
savings, nor do 26 percent of those 50-64, 33 percent of those 30-49 and 69
percent of the 18-29 age group according to a recent survey.
You should consider that Social Security, though important, was never intended
to be a retiree’s sole source of
income.
Personal and companysponsored savings (like
a 401-K) should be
considered a critical part of
your retirement planning.
Knowing these things can
help you plan better for your
future, regardless of how far
off that may be.

MOBILE BANKING

NEW FEATURES
COMING IN MID-OCTOBER

The number of FSCU members using our Smartphone
mobile banking app has grown tremendously.
A new feature to our app will allow you to de-activate and reactivate your Five Star debit card right on your Smartphone.
You can do this as often as you choose for personal security
reasons even to the extreme of each time you use your FSCU
debit card.
In addition, you will also be able to see any pending (onhold) debit card transactions that may affect the amount
you have access to in your account. Many hotels, rental car
companies, gas stations, etc. will put a hold on an amount in
your account when you use a debit card with them until the
actual amount is finalized and paid.
You will also be able to view running balances from each
transaction on your FSCU accounts and notice some
improved navigation.
To activate these features you just need to update your Five
Star mobile banking app thru your normal app update
process when your Smartphone notifies you the update is
available.

Five Star Level

Member Share Certificate Rates
APYs up to... $500 minimum

12 month
24 month
36 month
48 month

0.75%APY*
1.01%APY*
1.16%APY*
1.31%APY*

$100,000 minimum

1.06%APY*
1.36APY*
1.51%APY*
1.71%APY*

*APYs shown include a 0.30% APY dividend bump
rate if member maintains a Five Star level account

Federally Insured by
the NCUA

DIVIDENDS COMPOUNDED AND PAID MONTHLY
A penalty will be imposed for early withdrawals from
these instruments. The Annual Percentage Yield
(APY) offered as of September 1, 2014 at press time.
Minimum Balance Required is $500. Rates are subject
to change. IRA Certificates also available. To achieve
Five Star level requires a checking account with 10 or
more transactions per month and 3 or more other easyto-qualify-for services. Some restrictions apply.
For more Information, call (334) 793-7714 (option 5)
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Time to Switch to Sprint?
Looking for a good reason to switch your
wireless company?

How about this… Credit union members get exclusive savings with the Sprint Credit Union
Member Discount:
• Get a 10% discount on select regularly priced Sprint monthly service
• Have your activation fee on new lines waived (up to $36 in savings)
• Have your upgrade fee waived (up to $36 in savings)
Current and new Sprint customers need to verify credit union membership to take advantage of
these exclusive discounts. Visit www.Sprint.com/verify or download the Love My Credit Union
Rewards app in the Apple App Store or Google Play to verify your membership.
Visit LoveMyCreditUnion.org/Sprint to learn more and to start saving today with the Sprint
Credit Union Member Discount. To claim your discount, use Corporate ID: NACUC_ZZM.
*Application of discount requires 2-year contract extension on existing plans. Verification of credit union membership is required at time of
activation/upgrade. Discount not available on secondary lines for Family and Business Share plans. All rights reserved. Sprint, the logo, and
other trademarks are the trademarks of Sprint Nextel.

Just For Grins...
“Patience is something
you admire in the driver
behind you, but not in
one ahead.”
- Bill McGlashen

ACCESS 24 HOURS-A-DAY... 7 DAYS-A-WEEK
www.FiveStarCU.com

1-800-995-STAR (7827)
In The Dothan Area, Call: 836-2050

Call Toll Free 1-888-619-1711 for Member Service
b oar d of d irectors

J. Wallace Johnson - Chairman
Odis Buxton - Vice Chairman
Gary E. Manz - Secretary
Janice Green - Treasurer
Pamela Scott Suzann J. Culpepper Harold Stepler

“A Full Service Financial Institution”

Points of Interest

is published quarterly for the members of Five
Star Credit Union. Any suggestions or comments
may be sent to: Steve Brown, Newsletter Editor
Five Star Credit Union
P.O. Box 2028
Dothan, AL 36302
E-mail: browns@fivestarcu.com
©2014. Five Star Credit Union.

supervisory co m m ittee
Bobby Swann - Chairperson
Jennifer Tharpe - Secretary
Kathy McBrayer

m ana g e m ent

Robert A. Steensma - President/CEO
Tyler Beck - Vice President, CFO
Deborah McRae - Vice President, Member Service
Randy Davis - Vice President, Member Business Services
Janice Miller - Vice President, SE Georgia Operations
Billy Gibson - Vice President, Market Development SE Georgia
Steve Brown - Director, Marketing
Lance Wagner - Director, Consumer Lending and Sales
Aaron Craig - Director, Mortgage Lending
Dale Watkins - Director, IT

Federally Insured by the NCUA

Search for more free ATMs at www.cu24.com/NoPremiumNoSelect/index.aspx or use free ATMs at any Publix.
Search for Shared Branches at www.Co-opSharedBranch.org
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LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
ALABAMA
COTTONWOOD OFFICE
Angela Calloway - Branch Manager
12864 N. Cottonwood Rd. • Cottonwood, AL 36320
Phone: (334) 691-7044 • M-F 9:00-5:00
Drive-Thru: M-F 8:30-5:00
DOTHAN OFFICES
411 North Foster St. • P.O. Box 2028 • Dothan, AL 36302
Phone: (334) 793-7714 • Toll Free: 1-888-619-1711
Lobby: M-F 9:00-5:00
Drive-Thru: M-W 8:30-5:00/Th-F 8:30-5:30
Angela Calloway - Branch Manager
3331 West Main St. • Hwy. 84 West • Dothan, AL 36305
Phone: (334) 794-8171 • M-F 9:00-5:00
Drive-Thru: M-W 8:30-5:00/Th 8:30-5:30/F 8:30-6:00
EUFAULA OFFICE
Sarah Bradley - Branch Manager
1905 S. Eufaula Ave. • Eufaula, AL 36027
P.O. Box 789 • Eufaula, AL 36072
Phone: (334) 687-8864 • M-F 8:30-5
Drive-Thru: M-W 8:30-5:00/Th-F 8:30-5:30
HEADLAND
16662 Highway 431 S. • Headland, Alabama 36345
INSIDE WALGREENS
2041 E. Main St. (Ross Clark Cir. & 84E) • Dothan, AL
2940 W. Main St. (Westgate Pkwy. & 84W) • Dothan, AL
3574 Montgomery Hwy. (Westgate Pkwy & 231N) • Dothan, AL
INSIDE RITE-AID
130 S. Eufaula Ave. • Eufaula, AL
514 Kirkland St. • Abbeville, AL
INSIDE K-MART
2210 Ross Clark Circle (Southside) • Dothan, AL

GEORGIA
ATTAPULGUS OFFICE
Kristy Mock - Branch Manager
111 N. Main St. • P.O. Box 280 • Attapulgus, GA 39815
Phone: (229) 465-3431 • M-F 9:00-5:00
BAINBRIDGE OFFICE
Kristy Mock - Branch Manager
1027 East Shotwell St. • Bainbridge, GA 39819
Phone: (229) 493-0421 • M-F 9:00-5:00
Drive-Thru: M-Th 9:00-5:00 /F 9:00-5:30
BRUNSWICK OFFICE
Kellie Sperring - Branch Manager
4401 Altama Ave. • Brunswick, GA 31520
Phone: (912) 264-7533 • M-F 9:00-5:00
CAIRO OFFICE
Vickie Gainous - Branch Manager
990 Hwy. 84-E • P.O. Box 794 • Cairo, GA 39828
Phone: (229) 377-8965 • M-F 9:00-5:00
Drive-Thru: M-Th 8:30-5/F 8:30-5:30
CAMILLA OFFICE
Connie McDowell - Branch Manager
260 US Hwy. 19N • Camilla, GA 31730
Phone: (229) 336-5666 • M-F 9:00-5:00
Drive-Thru: M-F 8:30-5:00
CEDAR SPRINGS OFFICE
Tracey Kirkland - Branch Manager
4637 Georgia Hwy. 370 • Cedar Springs, GA 39832
Phone: (229) 372-4586 • M-F 9:00-5:00
DONALSONVILLE OFFICE
Sherryll Smith - Branch Manager
305 West 3rd St. • Donalsonville, GA 39845
Phone: (229) 524-2500 • M-F 9:00-5:00
ST. SIMON’S ISLAND OFFICE
Kellie Sperring - Branch Manager
95 Cinema Lane • St. Simon’s Island, GA 31522
Phone: (912) 264-7533 • M-F 9:00-5:00
INSIDE GA. PACIFIC CAFETERIA
Cedar Springs, GA (mill employee access only)
OUTSIDE RICH-SEAPAK SECURITY GATE
200 Glyndale Drive • Brunswick, GA
INSIDE RITE-AID
211 W. College St. • Colquitt, GA
496 Hwy. 84E • Cairo, GA
INSIDE CVS
11685 Columbia St. • Blakely GA
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